Are your schools struggling with student attendance? Are you concerned about the spike in absenteeism during the pandemic?

The Attendance Works 3-part training series for educators will help you to learn proven, evidence-based tiered strategies to engage students and promote attendance using a team approach. Interact with peers and the Attendance Works team in breakout rooms.

School administrators are encouraged to attend with their teams. **Cost is $300 per person.** The series is eligible for Title 1, Title 2A and Covid relief funds.

---

**CLASS 1**
Whole School Engagement Strategies for Reducing Student Absenteeism
- Measure attendance and participation in a variety of learning settings—in person or remote.
- Explore the framework of multi-tiered strategies that moves schools towards prevention and early intervention.
- Draw on high leverage, whole school strategies to create a positive school climate and strong relationships with students and families.

**CLASS 2**
Early Intervention Strategies: Using Teams to Monitor & Identify Students in Need of Support
- Learn which attendance measures to monitor to identify students in need of engagement and support.
- Learn the key functions of a school team that addresses attendance.
- Draw on high leverage strategies to address common reasons for student absenteeism.

**CLASS 3**
Partnering to Make a Difference
- Mobilize school staff, community and agency partners to provide support.
- Determine if your efforts are making a difference.

**For more information, contact:**
Cecelia Leong, Vice President of Programs
celia@attendanceworks.org

www.attendanceworks.org